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- Transition year from student → HO
- Expected to take on “⅓ patient load” & do HO duties for these patients 
- More involved, more helpful, more responsibility - will feel USEFUL!
- You’re repeating runs you’ve done in 4th & 5th yr so you won’t feel so lost
- Good practice for PGY1

What’s it like to be a TI?



Big assignments 

- Long case for genmed 
- The long case bible is a great resource. Tutorial quality/frequency varies by site
- Outpatients with chronic conditions rather than acute presentations
- Focus is on creating a comprehensive problem list & management plan tailored to your pt

- SCBE for psychiatry 
- Know DSM-V criteria for common presentations
- Practise your MSE structure
- Always ask about substance use & risk

- Elective report 
- 10 pages so don’t leave till the last week
- Also be prepared to discuss at the post-elective interview 

- PDP
- Due late in the year, but set your goals early so you can actually complete them



Electives

Overseas - plan well in advance, get ViaTRM/insurance sorted early

Start your report early & be prepared to discuss at the interview 

Enjoy!!



TI grant 

- $27k tax-free stipend
- Fortnightly installments of $1,216.18
- Optional lump sum for postgrads 
- Can still get student allowance/living costs on top of this 



- Don’t miss the deadlines
- Need 3 references - similar tickbox structure to CSR  
- Spend time with SMOs & get a feel for who seems nice. Would recommend 

asking them to be your referee a week or two into the run, but don’t put the 
request through ACE until the last week otherwise it will get lost in their 
inbox and they will forget

- CV & cover letter - tips through MyCDES 
- Don’t stress too much! 99% of cat1 applicants match, >80% to top choice
- Consider pros & cons of different hospitals- visits can often be arranged & 

there is an RMO Roadshow with useful webinars from each hospital

ACE Applications



Other tips

- When making calls - have a specific question and patient info at hand
- Ordering investigations, write notes, take & sign bloods, etc
- Take opportunities incl long days/weekends
- Useful resources:

- Induction (phone directory app)
- NZ formulary & Script app 
- RMO handbook 
- Your notes & resources from Yr4/5

- Last summer holiday between TI & PGY1
- Apply for PGY1 leave early



Questions?


